ATLAS JSV™. MOVE YOUR WORLD.

THIS IS NO UTV. IT’S A JOB SITE VEHICLE.
The job site can be unforgiving. Unapologetic. It’s a world unto itself, with its own rules, tools and terrain. And that’s exactly why we built the Atlas JSV. From its fabricated steel cargo bed right down to pedal spacing optimized for work boots, everything about Atlas JSV is designed for the jobsite. It’s a smooth-riding, quick-moving, mass-hauling workhorse of a vehicle, with the class-leading payload and towing capacity to prove it.

THIS IS NO UTV. IT’S A JOB SITE VEHICLE. AND IT CAME TO WORK.
HAUL MASS.

When you're on the job site, nothing's worse than a UTV with a wimpy haul. Atlas JSV doesn't have that problem. With a class-leading bed capacity of 1250 lbs. and a 1900-lb. total payload, the Atlas JSV is tough enough to truly move your world.

TOW A TON. LITERALLY.

Add to that industry-leading payload a full ton of towing capacity and you'll see just how hard Atlas JSV wants to work. Hitch up a full 2000 lbs. of trailer and cargo and you'll get more done in less time. And with work-grade de Dion rear suspension, all that weight gets evenly distributed across the vehicle, so you'll maintain your ground clearance and handling even when fully loaded.

ALL STEEL MX-18 JOBBOX

The Atlas JSV’s fabricated steel cargo bed is engineered to get the job done. All-steel construction means the Atlas JSV MX-18 JobBox won’t buckle or bend under its class-leading 1250 lb. capacity. Electric bed lift comes standard, so you can dump cargo with the touch of a button. And you can haul a fully loaded pallet thanks to a generous 18 cubic feet of cargo space.

DE DION REAR SUSPENSION

When you’re a leader in hauling and towing capacity, you need the suspension to handle it. That’s why Atlas JSV comes outfitted with de Dion rear suspension. This is heavy-duty suspension, built for the job site. It minimizes sag, so Atlas JSV can maintain full ground clearance even with cargo, tongue weight and towing maxed out. Adjustable shock stiffness and generous wheel travel keep your ride smooth over rough terrain.
HARD.
Sure, Atlas JSV is fast. But we all know you’re not driving all day. So when you get where you’re going, Atlas JSV makes it as easy as possible to get out and get on with it. 4-wheel hydraulic disc brakes bring you to a stop safely and quickly, even when loaded down. Park is integrated into the transmission, so there’s no need to find and engage a parking brake before exiting the vehicle. And built-in hip bolsters keep passengers safe when moving, but let you out more easily than cumbersome nets or half-doors.

**MOVE FASTER**

Atlas JSV gets more done. With a top speed of 35mph, you can get across the job site in less time compared to the competition. A 10-gallon fuel capacity means Atlas JSV can work all day, with less downtime for fill-ups. And when you do need to refuel, a driver’s side fill makes the task quick and easy.

**UNMATCHED JOB SITE COMFORT**

Workdays come in one variety. Long. So we designed the Atlas JSV to keep you comfortable throughout a full day’s work. The cab seats three (or six) adults with plenty of room for easy entry and exit. Features like tilt steering, cupholders and ample under-seat and in-dash storage add to the convenience.

Atlas JSV is built with a profiled tubular frame for easy installation of cab enclosure accessories. Install a windshield, roof, doors and rear panel for a fully enclosed cab—and do it in just a few minutes. Add an optional heater kit and you’ve got a vehicle you can operate comfortably even in cold weather.
TO WORK.
EFI GAS OR DIESEL ENGINE

We designed Atlas JSV to take on any job site. With your choice of a gasoline or Diesel engine, you get a right-sized vehicle that brings more strength and efficiency to work, every day. The electronically fuel-injected DOHC gasoline engine pumps out the power and torque you need on the job, with smooth acceleration, high fuel efficiency and greater durability. This engine has been tested at 13,000 ft. and temperatures from -25° to 110°F. Which means the Atlas is ready to work, even in the most severe environments.

The Atlas JSV Diesel makes use of a 3-cylinder, 1028cc Kohler Diesel engine to maximize torque and traction across even the toughest terrains. It’s a proven, efficient power plant that’s easily capable of towing the Atlas JSV’s class-leading 2000-lb. capacity under any jobsite conditions.

DUAL-RANGE CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE TRANSMISSION

A dual-range continuously variable transmission (CVT) ensures smooth, responsive acceleration, with the versatility of both low and high range operation. Pop the CVT into low range for maximum towing power and low speed control. Or switch over to high range for quick, efficient transportation across the jobsite. Park is integrated, so when you’re not in motion, there’s no parking lever to find or forget to engage.

ON-DEMAND TRUE ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

Atlas JSV makes sure you always have the traction your jobsite demands. The AWD system automatically puts 100% of the Atlas JSV’s working power to the ground when you need more forward traction. When you don’t, it’s back to 2WD for optimal fuel efficiency. And when you need a lighter touch, switching to VersaTrac Turf Mode unlocks the rear differential for easier, tighter turns that won’t tear up the turf.

MOVE MORE

Atlas JSV comes in two sizes to fit a variety of job site applications. The Atlas JSV-3000 seats three adults comfortably, with a total payload capacity of 1900 lbs. The crew-size Atlas JSV-6000 seats six adults across two benches, with a total payload of 2100 lbs.
10 inches of ground clearance and a full underbody skid plate protect Atlas JSV from the ravages of tough terrain.

**MX-18 Jobbox Features**

01. Four integrated tie-down points secure cargo.
02. Extra-strong steel walls will not bow outward.
03. Smooth inner tailgate allows easier cargo dumping.
04. Accommodates standard wooden pallet size 48” x 40”.

A fabricated steel bumper guards the Atlas JSV from front-end damage.

Electric cargo bed lift comes standard.
CUSTOMIZE ATLAS JS

Perfect for professional ground crews, nurseries, municipalities or any vehicles needing to carry different types of tools & equipment in specific configurations. Facilities will see significant improvements in team productivity with more time in the field, less trips to and from shop, and the vehicle itself being transformed to an efficient work station.

Tailor Your World
Drape a tarp over it to create an enclosure. Use the Half clip basket to raise the sides for carrying hay or calves. Build your own shelving. Unlimited potential.

Do More
Extend the cargo capacity of your Atlas JSV. Carry difficult items such as ladders and string trimmers with ease. Secure your items quicker and easily access them for a smoother workflow.

Haul More
Carry larger loads and keep your equipment from getting damaged by separating your load from your equipment. Easily remove your load without having to rearrange tools.

Designed for Your World
The system is totally modular and can be configured and reconfigured to near endless possibilities.

Organize Your World
The MX-18 utility rack has a mounting option for all types of tools and equipment, including hoses, ropes, backpack blowers, chainsaws, string trimmers, water coolers, shovels and more.

MX-18 BOX RACK CONFIGURATION List:

1. Full Rack Structure 79608100
2. Extender Basket 79608100
3. Half Clip Basket 79608200
4. Full Clip Basket 79608300
5. Long Handle Tool Carrier 79608400
6. String Trimmer Carrier 79608500
7. Backpack Rack 79608600
8. Cooler/Bucket Cruiser 79608700
9. Roof 79603200

*Tools shown sold separately.

See the full lineup of Atlas accessories at GravelyAtlas.com.

NOTE: Images may not be exact representation of the part/accessory.
Clearing the driveway just got a lot easier. By combining the power of the hardest working, smoothest riding Atlas JSV with the complete selection of a heavy-duty plow systems, you’ll make quick work of even the biggest snowfalls.

**Control Central**
Control blade lift and angle without leaving the cab while you shift the transmission.

**Spreader Control**
Dual variable-speed digital control allows independent adjustment of spread pattern and material flow.

**Heated Comfort**
Allows rider to finish the job in even the most frigid weather conditions.

**Easy Installation**
Exclusive technology makes installation as simple as driving up, clipping in the plow system and going on your way. The auto-retracting frame kickstand ensures your plow is at the right height for drive-up attachment or detachment all the time.

**Large Capacity Spreader**
1/2 cubic yard (1,080 lbs) capacity to finish the job.

**Snow Configuration List:**

- Steel Roof, Base 79603200
- Fixed Glass Windshield 79604000
- Glass Rear Panel 79603100
- Hinged Window Poly FRT Doors 79605900
- Gravely 1/2 cu. yard Salt Spreader 89601000
- 72" Steel Blade* 79607000
- Hydraulic Angle System* 79607100
- Pro Control Handle* 79607200
- Hydraulic Lift System* 79607300
- Plow Mount Plate * 79607400
- Plow Push Frame * 79607500
- Power Steering Kit 79607000
- Heat/Defrost Kit 79601100
- Wiper Kit with Washer 79601400
- Strobe Light Kit 79606900
- Plow Marker (NOT SHOWN) 79602900

*Components required for plow system.
CAB SYSTEM

The Atlas JSV’s cab system enhances your ride with added protection from even the most unfavorable elements. Made from durable, proven materials, the modular components allow for maximum versatility and are easy to install with minimal tools.

ROOFS

POLY SPORT ROOF, BASE & CREW (CREW NOT SHOWN)
Durable, injection-molded polyethylene roof of the JSV-3000 is engineered to resist distortion from heat. Easy installation with minimal tools. Part #: 79603300-Base, 79603500-Crew

POLY PREMIUM ROOF, BASE
Insulated polyethylene roof that dampens sound and improves rider comfort. Includes roof sealing kit. Part #: 79603400

STEEL ROOF, BASE & CREW (NOT SHOWN)
Heavy-duty, 12-gauge steel roof provides protection from the worst elements with a black powder coat that’s durable and scratch resistant. Includes headliner to reduce noise and installs easily. Part #: 79603200-Base, 79607900-Crew

REAR PANELS

POLY REAR PANEL
Durable polycarbonate material with a low-profile frame for added visibility. Quick latch system allows for installation or removal in seconds. Part #: 79603000

GLASS REAR PANEL
Scratch-resistant, tempered laminate glass panel with a low-profile frame improves visibility with a quick latch system that allows for installation or removal in seconds. Part #: 79603100

SLIDING WINDOW REAR PANEL (NOT SHOWN)
Premium rear panel with a sliding rear window allows for ventilation and access to the rear cargo area. Scratch-resistant, tempered laminate glass panel with a low-profile frame for improved visibility with a quick latch system that allows for installation or removal in seconds. Part #: 79605800

See the full lineup of Atlas accessories at GravelyAtlas.com.

NOTE: Images may not be exact representation of the part/accessory.
**WINDSHIELDS**

**POLY WINDSHIELD**
Tough polycarbonate windshield is scratch and impact resistant. Made from optical grade material, this windshield installs in seconds. Part #: 79604100

**POLY HALF WINDSHIELD**
Polycarbonate half windshield provides protection while allowing airflow for passengers. Ideal for hot, dusty conditions, it comes complete with a quick latch system for easy installation or removal. Part #: 79604200

**GLASS WINDSHIELD**
Laminated safety glass provides protection from wind and other elements while a quick latch system allows for easy installation or removal. Part #: 79603900

**FIXED GLASS WINDSHIELD**
Laminated safety glass is wiper ready for improved visibility in adverse conditions, with a sealed fit that bolts on in minutes. Part #: 79604300

**POLY HALF WINDSHIELD**
Polycarbonate half windshield provides protection while allowing airflow for passengers. Ideal for hot, dusty conditions, it comes complete with a quick latch system for easy installation or removal. Part #: 79604200

**DOORS**

**HINGED WINDOW POLY FRT DOORS**
Set of two front doors made from durable, molded plastic with a tube steel frame come complete with hinged windows, which provide year-round rider comfort. Part #: 79605900

**CANVAS FRONT DOORS**
Set of two front doors, constructed with a durable, powder-coated steel frame and heavy-duty polyester with UV stabilizers, come complete with zip-down windows for year-round comfort. Part #: 79601600

**FIXED-WINDOW POLY REAR DOORS (NOT SHOWN)**
Set of two rear doors made from durable, molded plastic with a tube steel frame enclose the JSV-6000 that provide year-round rider comfort. Part #: 79601800

**CLEAR POLY DOORS BASE & CREW (NOT SHOWN)**
Doors are made from the combination of a safety glass (sliding windows), and a transparent, UV protected, hard coated polycarbonate. Both doors are lockable, 180° openable and easy removable. They are hanging on the metal door bases and contain a metal door structure. Part #: 79609000 Base set of 2, 79608900 Crew set of 4

**CANVAS REAR DOORS (NOT SHOWN)**
Set of two rear doors provide protection from the elements to completely enclose the JSV-6000. Zip-down windows for year-round comfort with a durable powder-coated steel frame and heavy-duty polyester with UV stabilizers. Part #: 79601900
ATTACHMENTS

Make your hard-working Atlas an even harder worker by adding durable, easy-to-install storage and tool-mounting accessories.

HEADACHE RACK W/TOOL HOLDERS
Protects rear riders from shifting cargo while also holding up to 6 hand tools. Requires drilling holes in the bed rail and hardware kit 79606800 for mounting. Part #: 79605000

BEDLINER MAT (NOT SHOWN)
Rubber mat fitted to the JSV works to prevent scuffs and scratches. Part #: 79605100

CHAINSAW PRESS (NOT SHOWN)
Mounts to the bed rail to secure a chainsaw to the outside and save space for other cargo. Requires drilling holes in the bed rail for mounting. Part #: 79619400

DUAL GUN MOUNT (NOT SHOWN)
Holds 2 gun boots (sold separately). Mounted high to accommodate additional cargo. Requires drilling holes in the bed rail and hardware kit 79606800 for mounting. Part #: 79604800

60-GALLON BOOMLESS SPRAYER (NOT SHOWN)
60 gal. corrosion-resistant polyethylene tank with a 12V diaphragm pump. 3.8 GPM flow rate; 45 PSI maximum pressure. Adjustable pressure with pressure gauge. Includes a deluxe pistol grip handgun with adjustable nozzle & 25’ of hose. Boomless nozzles with a full 30’ spray coverage. 35’ max horizontal throw; 26’ max vertical throw. Part #: 79606100

BEDLINER MAT (NOT SHOWN)
Rubber mat fitted to the JSV works to prevent scuffs and scratches. Part #: 79605000

WINCH & TOWING

Atlas packs a punch, with loads of jobsite power and industry-leading towing capacity. Make the most of it with these winches, plows and other towing accessories. For jobsites that demand maximum traction in soft, muddy conditions, outfit your Atlas JSV with these premium tires.

HD PRO 4500LB WINCH, BASE & CREW
Powerful magnetic motor rated to pull up to 4500 lbs., featuring an auto-stop switch to prevent unnecessary stress on the motor and components. 50 ft. of synthetic rope provides superior flexibility and eliminates the potential for frayed cables. Part #: 79609200

MULTI-MOUNT 4500LB WINCH, BASE & CREW (NOT SHOWN)
Mounts into a 2” receiver to allow for mounting on the front or rear of the JSV. Rated to pull up to 4500 lbs. Front mounting requires front receiver hitch - Part #: 79604900, Part #: 79601000

FRONT RECEIVER HITCH
Front receiver hitch mounts to the frame of the vehicle and takes standard 2” hitches. Part #: 79601000

NERF BARS BASE & CREW (NOT SHOWN)
Part #: 79607700 Base, 79607600 Crew

SKID PLATE (NOT SHOWN)
Part #: 79607800

See the full lineup of Atlas accessories at GravelyAtlas.com.
COMFORT & ELECTRONICS
Add to the Atlas JSV’s already comfortable ride with options like heat and defrost, power steering or interior lighting.

HEATER/DEFROST KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Provides warmth and comfort for riders in adverse conditions while defrosting the windshield. Requires cutting of dash plastic. Requires adapter kit 796067 to be compatible with diesel units. Part #: 79601100

WIPER KIT WITH WASHERS
Keep your windshield clear. Automotive style wiper with washer fluid reservoir. Compatible with fixed glass windshield only (Part #: 79604300). Part #: 79601400

SPEED LIMITING KIT
Governs vehicle speed to 25 mph when switched on. Not compatible with diesel vehicles. Part #: 79602200

HORN KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Horn kits helps alert others of the vehicle presence for added safety. Includes dash-mounted button. Part #: 79601200

POWER Steering KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Electronic power steering kit provides improved maneuverability and steering capabilities to reduce operator fatigue. Part #: 79602300

DIESEL BLOCK HEATER (NOT SHOWN)
Used with diesel vehicles to provide additional heat to ensure easy startup in cold conditions. Part #: 79602500

CAB SEAL KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Part #: 79604600

HEATER ADAPTER KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Required for diesel models. Part #: 79606700

INTERIOR DOME LIGHT KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Provides lighting for passengers in dark conditions with a push-button switch for easy on/off. Part #: 79601300

SIDE MIRROR SET
Durable, fully-adjustable side mirrors with cast aluminum mirrors housing. Can be mounted to ROPS frame or to 79605900 hard-cab doors. Part #: 79608800

LIGHT BAR HARNESS (NOT SHOWN)
Required for installation of 2”, 13” & 35” lights. Part #: 79602100

REVERSE WARNING KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Adds an extra level of safety to the JSV by sounding an alarm when the vehicle is in reverse. Part #: 79602400

STROBE LIGHT
High visibility strobe light improves visibility to others in adverse weather conditions. Includes mounting plate, wiring harness, and an on/off switch. Part #: 79606600

MUD TIRE, FRONT
Strong front tire ideal for soft and wet soil conditions with superior shock absorption. Wheel sold separately. Part #: 79606300

MUD TIRE, REAR
Strong rear tire ideal for soft and wet soil conditions with superior shock absorption. Wheel sold separately. Part #: 79606400

LIGHT BAR (NOT SHOWN)
LED lights can be configured in all directions to provide the brightest lighting for all situations. Requires light bar harness for installation (Part #: 79602100). Part #: 79602000 (2”), 79605300 (13”), 79605200 (35”)

REARVIEW MIRROR (NOT SHOWN)
8” by 4.5” convex mirror made from shatterproof tempered glass adjusts easily while enhancing rear visibility. Part #: 79601500

LIGHTING & SAFETY
See more and be seen better, with a variety of options for lighting, safety and driver visibility.

STROBE LIGHT (NOT SHOWN)
Provides lighting for passengers in dark conditions with a push-button switch for easy on/off. Part #: 79601300

2”, 13” & 35” LIGHT BAR
LED lights can be configured in all directions to provide the brightest lighting for all situations. Requires light bar harness for installation (Part #: 79602100). Part #: 79602000 (2”), 79605300 (13”), 79605200 (35”)

REVERSE WARNING KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Adds an extra level of safety to the JSV by sounding an alarm when the vehicle is in reverse. Part #: 79602400

STROBE LIGHT (NOT SHOWN)
High visibility strobe light improves visibility to others in adverse weather conditions. Includes mounting plate, wiring harness, and an on/off switch. Part #: 79606600

SIDE MIRROR SET
Durable, fully-adjustable side mirrors with cast aluminum mirrors housing. Can be mounted to ROPS frame or to 79605900 hard-cab doors. Part #: 79608800

LIGHT BAR HARNESS (NOT SHOWN)
Required for installation of 2”, 13” & 35” lights. Part #: 79602100

REVERSE WARNING KIT (NOT SHOWN)
Adds an extra level of safety to the JSV by sounding an alarm when the vehicle is in reverse. Part #: 79602400

STROBE LIGHT
High visibility strobe light improves visibility to others in adverse weather conditions. Includes mounting plate, wiring harness, and an on/off switch. Part #: 79606600

REARVIEW MIRROR (NOT SHOWN)
8” by 4.5” convex mirror made from shatterproof tempered glass adjusts easily while enhancing rear visibility. Part #: 79601500

TIRES
MUD TIRE, FRONT
Strong front tire ideal for soft and wet soil conditions with superior shock absorption. Wheel sold separately. Part #: 79606300

MUD TIRE, REAR
Strong rear tire ideal for soft and wet soil conditions with superior shock absorption. Wheel sold separately. Part #: 79606400

ATLAS JSV. MOVE YOUR WORLD.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gravely Atlas</th>
<th>EFI Gas</th>
<th>EFI Gas Crew</th>
<th>Diesel</th>
<th>Diesel Crew</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Number</td>
<td>996200</td>
<td>996201</td>
<td>996202</td>
<td>996203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>JSV-3000</td>
<td>JSV-6000</td>
<td>JSV-3000</td>
<td>JSV-6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood Color</td>
<td>Gravely Red</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Engine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Polaris</th>
<th>Kohler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>1-cylinder, DOHC, Gas</td>
<td>3-Cylinder Diesel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement</td>
<td>570 cc</td>
<td>1028 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower</td>
<td>40 hp</td>
<td>24 hp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel System</td>
<td>EFI</td>
<td>Indirect Injection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak Alternator Output</td>
<td>45A</td>
<td>110A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>1 Year Gravely Warranty</td>
<td>3 Year or 2,000 Hours Kohler Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cooling**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Liquid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Starter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Electric Ignition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Ground Speed**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>35 mph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Drive Train**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Continuously Variable (CVT) with Sealed Belts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drive System</td>
<td>OnDemand True AWD/2WD/VersaTrac Turf Mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering</td>
<td>Rack &amp; Pinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>575 cca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential</td>
<td>Automatic Rear Lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Suspension</td>
<td>IFS Dual A-Arm, adjustable for pre-load</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Suspension</td>
<td>De Dion, adjustable for pre-load</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brakes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dual Hydraulic Disc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Front Brakes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear Brakes</td>
<td>Hydraulic Disc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Brake</td>
<td>Park in Transmission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tires & Wheels**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>25 x 10 Carlisle All Trail I, 25 x 11 Carlisle All Trail II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheels</td>
<td>12 x 6 Steel (Front) / 12 x 6 Steel (Rear)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Capacities**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>10 Gallons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2,000 lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargo Bed and Dimensions (L X W X H)</td>
<td>1,250 lb, 48.2” x 57” x 11.4” = 18 cu ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Rated Payload</td>
<td>1,900 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seating</td>
<td>3 6 3 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Standart, Electric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bed Lift</td>
<td>Standard, Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Bumper</td>
<td>Heavy Duty, Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitch</td>
<td>Front: Accessory, 2” Receiver; Rear: Standard, 2” Receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROPS</td>
<td>According to ANSI/OPEI B71.9, OSHA 1928.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat Belts</td>
<td>3 3-point 6 3-point 3 3-point 6 3-point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cup Holders</td>
<td>2 4 2 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumentation</td>
<td>Speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, hour meter, odometer &amp; trip meter, gear indication, glow plug indicator light* &amp; engine oil pressure* (*diesel models only), seat belt reminder light, battery voltage charge system, engine/coolant temp, 2 in-dash 12V power outlets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vehicle Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1,575 lb 1,800 lb 1,675 lb 1,900 lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>128” 165” 128” 165”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>84” 116” 84” 116”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width x Height</td>
<td>64” x 73.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel Base</td>
<td>10”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground Clearance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>1 Year Limited Commercial Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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